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Battle is joined!
Dear Supporters and Friends,

We sense that battle has been joined! As 
we contemplate moving out of lockdown 
in several of our regions, and evaluate the 
prospect of a number of mission trips, we 
send you heartfelt thanks for your faithful 
prayer for MMI over the last 14 months 
of lockdown. I also want to testify to the 
Lord’s amazing care for us; His guidance 
and leading these past months; and for 
what He has taught us and what He is 
leading us into. Whilst it may be possible 
to travel in Europe again soon, we have 
joined the spiritual battle raging over India 
and Nepal and many regions of Africa. We 
are also addressing the distinct possibility 
of an Alpha Course across our regions, 
and specifically a bespoke Alpha Course 
in Arabic, led by a trained pastor in the 
Middle East. And it grieves us to witness 
the conflict between nations in our regions, 
about which we are committed to pray.

Lockdown will lift sequentially across the 
globe but it may be many months yet 
until we can engage directly in mission 
trips, particularly in Africa and Asia. 
Nonetheless, we sense the 
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spiritual battle hotting up in all our 
regions and I believe the Lord is calling 
us to intercede fervently. There is much 
work to be done in the heavenlies 
whilst we cannot ‘go’. I am greatly 
enthused by this, as I believe that, as 
we redouble our focus on prayer, we 
will see the Lord break through in 
ways and in areas we cannot properly 
imagine. Praise his name!

God has been preparing the MMI 
team. Following the injunction of 
Hebrews 10:25, we have met weekly 
(now fortnightly) on Zoom for Bible 
study and prayer since April 2020. 
We have grown close together and 
very synchronised in prayer and 
sense of mission. It has been beautiful, 
and each meeting has been a joy, 
often with unexpected blessings as 
we have studied the Word together. 
I believe one of the results of this is 
a fitter spiritual combat team in the 
hands of the Lord. We are willing 
and enthusiastic but, I trust, 
not presumptuous.

There are significant battles ahead 
and we know that, if we wish to see the 
Lord’s Kingdom Come, there is striving 
to do in the heavenlies. We also have 

much to learn. The team will update 
you in the articles that follow and, as 
you read, please join us afresh in the 
spiritual battle, not in fear but in the 
power, love and sound mind afforded 
by the Holy Spirit (2 Timothy 1:7); in 
the boldness and preparation in the 
Word required of Joshua (Joshua 
1:6-9); with our armour fully on, clean, 
in working order (Ephesians 6:10ff); 
and remembering that the weapons 
the Lord has given us are mighty to 
the pulling down of strongholds (2 Cor 
10:4-6). When we are equipped for 
battle, there is great freedom operating 
in the will of God= and power of the 
Spirit, surrendered to Jesus.

We are praying the Lord’s cover over 
us in accordance with Psalm 91 and 
Deuteronomy 33:26-27. Although 
Satan is roaring around like a lion, 
seeking whom he may devour, our God 
is on the move and we know on whose 
side we stand and who has the victory.

This is what the LORD says to you: 
“Do not be afraid or discouraged 
because of this vast army. For 
the battle is not yours, but God’s. 
Tomorrow march down against them.” 
2 Chronicles 20:15-16. •
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In all things God works for the 
good of those who love him 
RTL EUROPE REV GROZDAN STOEVSKI 

Like most charities and ministries, 
the work of MMI has been heavily 
affected by the Covid-19 pandemic 
and most of our activities have 
gone online. We do know that ‘in 
all things God works for the good of 
those who love him’ (Rom 8:28), and 
this Scripture has proved true for our 
ministry in Europe as well.

Over the last year, we have had ten 
online monthly European MCF leaders’ 
meetings, with an average attendance 
of 20-25 from across the region. At 
each meeting we have had a guest 
speaker, including Maj Gen Roddy 
Porter, Brig Mark Leakey, Rev Mark 
Chester, Col Eric Mandille and others, 
followed by a Q&A and ending with a 
sweep of short prayers across the 
screen. These online meetings have 
really helped maintain the network of 
believers, have provided people with 
the opportunity to have fellowship, to 

encourage others, to be encouraged 
and to share prayer needs.

European Military Christian 
Meeting (EMCM)

These monthly meetings gradually 
built up to the EMCM, our annual 
European Conference, on 24th April 
which, like last year, had to be online. 
The plus side of meeting online was 
that more people could attend. The 
two European AMCF VPs, Rev Mike 
Terry (Western and Southern Europe) 
and Timo Vehvilainen (Northern and 
Eastern Europe) led the conference on 
the theme of “Refreshment and 
Renewal”, based on Mark 6:31b (Come 
with me by yourselves to a quiet place 
and get some rest). 65 people from 23 
countries participated - representing 
Albania, Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia, 
Czech Republic, Finland, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, 
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Hungary, Italy, Korea, Lithuania, 
Moldova, Netherlands, Poland, 
Portugal, Romania, Russia, Sweden, 
Ukraine, and USA.  We were delighted 
to be joined by representatives of the 
Apostolat Militaire International (AMI), 
its President, Admiral (NL Rtd) Matthieu 
Borsboom, and three members of his 
exec committee from the Netherlands, 
Italy, and the USA. Another welcome 
guest was the new head of the UK’s 
Christian Association of Police (CAP).

Despite all circumstances or maybe 
because of them, the participants were 
eager to get together, and were hungry 
for good Christian fellowship, even 
though it was online.

The Bible teaching took place over 
three main sessions:

1. Renewal and Refreshment – by Rev 
Mike Terry. The Christian life is 
anguish along with joy. It is hard to let 
go of our ‘busyness’ to spend time 
with Jesus. In addition to having daily 
quiet time, we need to have a 
dedicated time of retreat—a full day, 

several days, a week—to get our 
spiritual batteries recharged.

2. What are you doing here? – by Rev 
Grozdan Stoevski. Six life lessons and 
questions to ponder upon, drawn 
from the story of the prophet Elijah on 
Mount Horeb (1 Kings 19:9-13). The 
questions we considered were: What 
are you doing here today? What is 
God calling you to do?

3. Prayer – by Timo Vehvilainen – 
experiencing the presence of God, 
with emphasis on the father-son 
relationship. Do you long for this 
relationship? Consider the story of 
the Lost Son (Luke 15:11-32) – the 
Father was looking eagerly for his 
younger son to return.

In addition to the main sessions, a 
highlight of EMCM 2021 was the 
break-out groups, led by some of the 
European MCF leaders. It was a time 
of refreshing and renewing in the Lord. 
Pray that the refreshing will continue to 
bring fresh inspiration and renewal to 
AMCF’s work in Europe.
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Croatia MCF film makers
In the last couple of months, the 

spread of the virus has started to 
decrease and many European 
countries have begun to relax some of 
the restrictive measures, which has 
enabled the MCF leaders to get back 
to business. A good example of this is 
the Croatian MCF who were able to 
hold their Annual Retreat in person at 
the Life Christian Centre, Crikvenica, 
near Riejka. 

Drazen Hrženjak, leader of the MCF 
and MMI co-worker for the former 
Yugoslav republics, has been able to 
resume work on his second film which is 
dedicated to the foreign volunteers in 
the Yugoslav Wars of the 1990s. The 
group are delighted that they have 
managed to film the last scenes of the 
film in Vukovar (see picture), and they 
have started work on a third film, which 
is a short documentary about the chess 
tournament in Dubrovnik in 1991, 
where the main prize was 5 litres of 
drinking water! 

Drazen’s first film, Storm of the Soul, 
has been a huge success across 
Croatia and was broadcast on prime 
time National TV on the first Monday 
after the Western Easter. Millions have 
had the opportunity to hear the Gospel 
through the powerful testimonies of the 
main characters. Praise be to God! 
Storm of the Soul is also available on 
YouTube with English subtitles.

 

MCF Bulgaria has a 
problem! 

The Bulgarian MCF has a problem, 
which is a great problem to have – it 
is running out of camo New 
Testaments and the Shield of Faith 
book! Both books have recently been 
re-discovered and greatly 
appreciated by the military medical 
community and senior officers. Join us 
in prayer for the resources for a new 
edition of both books. •

ABOVE: Grozdan with Maj Dr George Popivanov
LEFT: Vukovar tower Croatia MCF
FAR LEFT: MCF Croatia meeting at Crikvenica.
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RTL Max wanted to see what lessons 
could be learnt from lockdown: 
there were breakthroughs, but 
also setbacks and areas of no 
breakthrough. There is an ongoing 
need for spiritual warfare, and we 
need to know the way forward, and 
to see what we can carry beyond 
the lockdown. 

The spotlight was put on the Eswatini 
Military Christian Fellowship (formerly 
Swaziland MCF) where, during this 
season, many military people repented 
and drew nearer to God, after 
reflecting on their calling and purpose. 

The MMI E & S Africa team started 

weekly prayer meetings via Zoom and 
allowed themselves to learn from the 
Holy Spirit new ways of conducting 
ministry, standing with military 
believers, encouraging prayer, 
teaching, and supporting them to serve 
the Lord, alongside service to their 
country. Free online tools such as 
WhatsApp chat groups were useful in 
sharing prayer requests and supporting 
one another. We learned to use Zoom 
to keep the team and people from 
various regions connected and to pray 
on a regular basis, with much greater 
impact. Many MCFs and Chaplaincies 
were revived, the Eswatini MCF is a 

LOOKING BEYOND THE 
PANDEMIC IN AFRICA EAST 
& SOUTH: SPOTLIGHT ON 
ESWATINI MCF
RTL AFRICA EAST & SOUTH MAX MUPONDI

Eswatini MCF revival 
prayer meeting.
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remnant there who prayed consistently 
and maintained their witness. Prayer 
was also rallied from outside through 
MMI Regional Prayer Meetings, the 
Regional Pray and Plan Group (RPPG) 
meetings, the German MCF Africa 
South Prayer Group meetings (all 
online) and the global intercessory 
prayer link.

It was difficult to grow the RPPG as 
internet access is an unaffordable 
luxury in many parts of Africa. 
Mobilising people for regular prayer 
was a challenge, as too was building 
relationships without meeting the 
people face to face. The pandemic 
brought even more suffering to people 
in conflict zones such as Somalia, South 
Sudan, the northern region of Ethiopia, 
and Mozambique (where Islamic 
terrorist attacks continue). Further 
suffering has been caused by the 
floods and mudslides in many parts of 
Africa South. The ‘South African covid 
variant’ wreaked havoc in the region 
and did not spare our contacts, many 
of whom repented and drew closer to 
God - the ‘Rock of Ages cleft for me.’ 
God gave some people strength to lift 
their voices in prayer and to witness, 
which resulted in many people giving 
their lives to the Lord. The hard-
hearted often come to faith in times of 
trouble. This is the story of the Eswatini 
MCF, which is now actively undertaking 
outreach to other uniformed services. 
Many families suffered huge difficulties 
due to lack of food, unemployment, loss 
of breadwinners, a rise in domestic 
abuse and depression. The pandemic 
also gave rise to xenophobia, racism, 
poverty, politicisation of aid and 
religious hatred. The Chaplaincy and 
MCFs were often put under pressure as 
they rallied to support bereaved 
families unable to say goodbye or to 

conduct decent funerals for their 
departed loved ones. The homeless, 
widows and orphans who would look 
to the church for love, care and 
acceptance were left exposed, as this 
support became unavailable. Many 
parents, especially from poorer 
backgrounds, felt ill-equipped to 
support their children with home-
schooling. It will be difficult for such 
children to catch up with others. These 
issues will continue to affect individuals 
and families, so we will keep on 
praying.

As we seek to broaden our prayer 
base, the way forward will be to use 
budgeted funds to assist members 
who want to join our prayer channels 
but cannot afford to. We would love to 
see more internet access at cafés. 
Limited field trips will cut costs and be 
the new norm as most of our work will 
be online. We can also learn from Paul 
who wrote most of his epistles from 
prison, a form of lockdown. Paul did 
not stop but found new ways to carry 
on with his ministry. Writing during his 
two years of house arrest in Rome to 
the congregation he helped to 
establish at Philippi, he encouraged 
them saying, ‘Grace and peace to you 
from God our Father and the Lord 
Jesus Christ.’ Phil 1.2. 

We will continue to pray for the 
Africa South Regional Conference 
planned to take place in Antananarivo, 
Madagascar in October. The decision 
will be made in June as to whether it 
will be a physical gathering for all, or 
physical only for local delegates with 
international delegates taking part 
online. We will continue to pray for the 
provision of resources for the 
conference, and for the mobilisation, 
registration and participation of key 
contacts in the region at both the 
conference and the interaction 
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opportunity of being in the region, MMI 
staff have planned visits to Eswatini, 
Tanzania and Kenya after the 
conference. 

The East Africa Prayer Convention 
might be held towards the end of the 
year if travel restrictions are lifted. We 
need our supporters to with stand with 
us in prayer for the troubled spots of 
Somalia, South Sudan, Ethiopia, 
Mozambique, and also for the Africa 
Union Peace Keeping Mission. We will 
also pray for financial resources to 
support outreach missions, the 
introduction of online Alpha for the 
Forces and that the forthcoming launch 
of the East Africa digital Bible pilot 
programme will produce great fruit.

The Eswatini MCF provides evidence 
of answered prayers as God turned its 
mourning to dancing during the 
lockdown. This season has truly been a 
time of refreshing, reviving and 
rebooting prayer for individuals and 
groups. In April the Eswatini MCF 
conducted a week-long revival prayer 
meeting, which was attended by their 
Commander and senior officers. The 
final day saw delegates from the 
Police, Prisons and Fire services joining 

the meeting with their commanders.
Paul’s closing instructions to the 

Ephesians are relevant to us today: 
“Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his 
mighty power. Put on the full armour of 
God so that you can take your stand 
against the devil’s schemes. For our 
struggle in not against flesh and blood, 
but against the rulers, against the 
authorities, against the powers of this 
dark world and against the spiritual 
forces of evil in the heavenly realms. 
Put on the full armour of God, so that 
when the day of evil comes, you may 
be able to stand your ground, and 
after you have done everything, to 
stand. Stand firm then, with the belt of 
truth buckled around your waist, with 
the breastplate of righteousness in 
place, and with your feet fitted with the 
readiness that comes from the gospel of 
peace. In addition to all this, take up 
the shield of faith, with which you can 
extinguish all the flaming arrows of the 
evil one. Take the helmet of salvation 
and the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
word of God. And pray in the Spirit on 
all occasions with all kinds of prayers 
and requests. With this in mind, be alert 
and always keep on praying for all the 
saints.” Ephesians 6.10-18 NIV •

Eswatini MCF revival 
prayer meeting.
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With great joy, the Nigerian Military 
Christian Fellowship (NMCF) held 
its first face-to-face gathering in 
April, the NMCF Annual National 
Convention.  The Convention was 
the first significant in-person 
gathering of NMCF activities 
planned for this year.

“Members attending the Convention 
were enthusiastic after all the covid 
issues that have placed enormous 
restrictions on so many in-person 
interactions. With the partial easing 
on gathering restrictions in the country, 
it was such a huge relief and blessing 
to gather again to fellowship 
together”. An NMCF leader

The convention was attended by 
those in high military command, 
including both the Nigerian Chief of 
Defence Staff and the Nigerian Chief 
of the Air Staff, as well as para-military 
dignitaries - showing the value the 
NMCF adds to the military and 
security service communities. It is also 
a testament to the grace and blessing 
of God on NMCF activities.

The theme of “Run the Good Race of 
Faith” from 1Tim 6:12 allowed 
delegates to focus on their family and 
ministry settings, and also on various 
areas of their careers. The convention 
offered a vital call for commitment in 
their faith in a time of global 
pandemic.

This Convention reminded members 
of the essence of our vision and 
mission as Christians, to continue the 
‘great commission’ in the military and 
para-military community.

Because of the ongoing global 
health issues, we were not able to 
meet in the usual way, so the 
Convention went to a hybrid format, 
with some delegates attending in 
person and others joining via social 
media platforms. This format may 
become the new norm for MCF events.

This year’s Convention also allowed 
the National Executives from the 
previous term to continue in office.

Praise be to God for the 2021 
National Convention of the NMCF. Its 
immediate success reminded members 
of the responsibilities that await the 
NMCF and the roles each member has 
to play in fulfilling the mandate of the 
Lord, especially in these last days.

Members are relishing the gradual 
reopening of face-to-face interaction 
for fellowship, worship and prayer. •

Great joy to meet at last - 
Nigeria MCF Gathering 
RTL WEST AFRICA - EDDY AMPONSAH

TOP: The Nigerian Chief of the Air Staff with 
members of NMCF at the Closing Session

BOTTOM: The Nigerian Chief of Defence Staff 
with members of NMCF at the Opening Session 
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We give thanks for the now not 
so new monthly ‘Zoom-ins’ for our 
Links across the region – Jordan, 
Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, Israel, West 
Bank, Egypt and Tunisia. Some join 
more regularly than others.

THE GATHERING: After months of 
regular zoom meetings with our links 
across the Middle East (ME), we 
wanted to hold an event that 
connected them to the wider MMI 
praying family, our ME RPPG, the MMI 
team ministering in other regions and 
MMI’s UK and international supporters. 
40 people joined the online Gathering 
in March, including the AMCF VP for 
the region, BGen Isam Oumeish, and 

AMCF President, General Srilal 
Weerasooriya. It was very special 
having someone from Palestine and 
someone from Israel participating, 
greeting each other in Christian love 
and as Christian neighbours.

 It was also an experiment to see 
whether such an event might be a 
better way of doing regional 
conferences in the Middle East. 
Historically, physical meetings have 
been onerous for our countries’ 
representatives, especially to acquire 
the right visas, and almost impossible 
to get national permission and leave; 
planning such expensive get-togethers 
is challenging when servicemen cannot 

Exciting momentum in the 
Middle East
RTL MIDDLE EAST RICHARD MERYAN
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guarantee having Leave approved far 
enough in advance to enable plans to 
attend. 

So, THE GATHERING was effort-lite 
in comparison to our traditional 
5-yearly meeting in Cyprus, and it was 
also cost-FREE.   

 Praise God – and now our Links are 
asking us to arrange a ‘Gathering’ 
twice a year, as well as the monthly 
online fellowship and prayer meetings. 
Things are moving!!

Alpha in the ME Region
We are excited that Rev Nabil 

Shehadi, the Alpha Levant Coordinator 
based in the region, will work with us to 
enable the Alpha courses to be used 
for both military and civilian groups. He 
will be masterminding this Alpha in 
Arabic roll-out for MMI from Beirut and 
Cyprus. Nabil is very enthusiastic about 
the Alpha programme and says: 

 يركسع قايس يف افلأ ةرود ليغشت متي
 ىقلتأ نأ يرورس يعاود نمل هنإ .ةلود 60 يف
 عرف ىلإ افلأ ميدقتل نويريم دراشتير نم ةوعد
 افلأ قسنم يتفصب .طسوألا قرشلل (يأ.م.م)
 ، ايقيرفإ لامشو طسوألا قرشلا ةقطنم يف
 سئانكلا يف لمعي جمانربلا اذه تيأر دقف
 هتيؤر ىلإ علطتأ يننإ ؛ نوجسلاو سرادملاو
 ةسلج دعب .ةقطنملا يف شيجلا ةمدخ يف
 ةيبيردت ةسلج دقعتس ، ويام 7 يف ةيفيرعت
 طسوألا قرشلا عرف مضي .وينوي 4 يف ىرخأ
 نيطسلفو ندرألاو ايروسو نانبل نم نيكراشم
 يلثمم نم ديدعلا مدخي .سنوتو رصمو قارعلاو
 دارفألل تاعومجم نعادع ةيلحم سءانك دالبلا
 ، عرفلا سيئر بئان عم رواشتلاب .نييركسعلا
 ةيبرت جمانرب جاوزلا جمانرب نيمضت ررقت
 ةريبك ةجاح دجوت ثيح ، بيردتلا يف دالوألا
 اهمدخي يتلا تاعمتجملا يف رسألا معدل
 افلأ ةرودو (نيغلابلل) افلأ ةرود .نولثمملا
 ريشبتلل تاودأ يه (اًماع 18 ىلإ 14 نم) بابشلل
 تاودأ ةيبرتلاو جاوزلا تارود ربتعت .ةذملتلاو
 ةباثمب اهنأ امك .عمتجملاو تالئاعلل ةيليوحت
 ، ةسينكلا جراخ تالئاعلل ”ريشبتلا لبق ام“
 ناميإلا فاشكتساب ةمتهم نوكت ال دق يتلاو

 اهتايح ءانغإب ةمتهم اهنكلو لوألا ماقملا يف
 ىلإ تارودلا هذه يف ةكراشملا يدؤت .ةيرسألا
 نأ نكمي ةسينكلا عم ةيباجيإ ةقالع نيوكت
 .حيسملاب ناميإلاو افلأ ةرود روضح ىلإ يدؤت
 نم عبارلا عامتجا لجأ نم مكتاولص ريدقن
 (هداحث ليبن سقلا) .ناريزح

(translation)   “The Alpha Course is 
running in a military context in 60 
countries. It is a pleasure to be invited 
by Richard Meryon to introduce Alpha 
to the MMI Middle East group. As an 
Alpha Coordinator in the MENA region, 
I have seen the course working in 
churches, schools and prisons; I look 
forward to seeing it serve the military in 
the region. After an Alpha introductory 
session on the 7th of May, another 
training session will be held on June 
4th. The ME group has participants 
from Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Palestine, 
Iraq, Egypt and Tunisia. Many of the 
country representatives are serving 
congregations as well as groups for 
military personnel. In consultation with 
the in-region co-worker, it was decided 
to include The Marriage Course and the 
Parenting Course in the training, as 
there is great need to support families 
in the communities the representatives 
serve. The Alpha Course (for adults) 
and the Alpha Youth Course (ages 
14-18) are tools for evangelism and 
discipleship. The Marriage and 
Parenting courses are transformational 
tools for families and society. They also 
serve as “pre-evangelism” for families 
outside the fellowship, who might not 
be interested in exploring faith in the 
first instance but are interested in 
enriching their family life. Participating 
in these courses creates a positive 
connection with the community, which 
could lead to attending an Alpha 
course and faith in Christ.

Your prayers for the meeting on June 
4th and the subsequent training session 
would be appreciated.” •
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“I am burdened like Habakkuk and 
am calling out to the Almighty to 
intervene immediately.” An MCF 
India leader.

In 2020 it appeared that the 
pandemic had by-passed S Asia. Yes, 
there were many COVID cases and 
some deaths. But compared to what 
was happening in Europe, USA and 
Brazil, it seemed S Asia was being 
spared. MMI co-worker Pastor Blesson 
was able to visit the NCO ministry in 
South India and some other limited 
visits took place.

All that has been turned on its head 
and the pandemic situation now in 
most of S Asia is dire. It’s as though a 

dark veil of sickness and death is 
covering the whole of the region. But 
the dark veil is holed and it appears as 
though vibrant shafts of intense 
heavenly light are penetrating the 
darkness. 

We can give thanks to the Almighty 
for the shaking that S Asia is 
experiencing because of the glorious 
light at the end of the tunnel.

In the meantime, the poor in 
particular are suffering dreadfully. Their 
dead are being burnt on the streets 
and bodies are being flung into the 
holy rivers. The health authorities are 
overwhelmed and there are stories of 
suicides by medical staff.

S Asia: Standing in the gap, 
interceding for the nation
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We have heard of aid provided or 
offered by Christian organisations 
being turned down by local authorities. 
There are rumours of a black market in 
medicines, vaccines, face masks and 
oxygen. People are fearful. They lack 
good leadership. Hope has gone.

Without doubt the battle lines are 
drawn in S Asia. We are facing a titanic 
struggle for the soul of the region. In 
many areas the skirmishing both 
physical and spiritual, has already 
broken out. Many in the UK and across 
the world are on their knees praying. 
We have unconfirmed reports of idols 
being broken but also of about 2000 
Christian leaders dead in India alone, 

because of COVID. The real battle is in 
the heavenly realms. 

This is a call to prayer. The Region of 
S Asia needs you. Equip yourselves to 
struggle and to fight and to pray and to 
pray, for “The weapons we fight with 
are not the weapons of the world. On 
the contrary, they have divine power to 
demolish strongholds.” (2 Cor 10:4)

I firmly believe God is preparing our 
country for revival. Over a thousand 
prayer groups have started up across 
India  praying relentlessly to the 
Almighty. Personally, I have started an 
online  morning prayer group from 4AM 
to 8AM.

An MCF Indian Pastor. •
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Making hope visible
One Million Answered Prayers to collect – do you have one?
Have you heard about the Eternal 
Wall of Answered Prayer project? We 
asked Michelle who is working on the 
project to explain it:

“Eternal Wall of Answered Prayer will 
be a huge, thought-provoking piece of 
public art, aiming to kindle 
conversations about prayer. The iconic 
structure will be constructed using one 
million bricks, each brick featuring an 
answered prayer. This Christian 
landmark will make hope visible by 
digitally linking visitors with our 
database of one million answered 
prayers, using interactive technology 
and a bespoke app. Visitors will be 
able to use their smart device, holding 
it against any brick to read the 
individual answered prayer.

Built near Coleshill on the outskirts of 
Birmingham, Eternal Wall will stand at 

169 feet, eclipsing the size of the Angel 
of the North, and is expected to attract 
300,000 visitors each year. 500,000 
journeys will see Eternal Wall every 
week from the M6, M42, HS2, and flight 
paths from Birmingham Airport.

We believe Eternal Wall will give 
people and communities hope that 
God hears them, answers prayer and 
can change circumstances. We would 
love visitors to be able to access 
answered prayers that demonstrate the 
full breadth of Christian experience; 
from different denominations, countries 
and points in history; workplaces and 
family situations. “

With a million answered prayer 
stories to find, they need to have yours 
if you have one. Sharing your answered 
prayer story is simple. There is a 
hyperlink on our website (www.mmi.
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org.uk)  so that people can directly 
submit their answered prayer. It’s very 
important to START YOUR MESSAGE 
WITH #MMI and then in 500 words or 
less explain: 

• what your situation was
• how you (or someone else) prayed
• how Jesus answered that prayer 
Answered prayers will be displayed 

anonymously, with names changed to 
protect identities. You can upload 
photos (make sure you have permission 
from those featured) and voice 
recordings; video answered prayers 
(not anonymous) can be shared via 
email – details will be on the website.

The intention of the organisers 
is to have a specific ‘military 
community’ area of bricks so 
the #MMI is important for your 
prayer to be in the military 
community and MMI area. Your 
prayer can be about anything.

You should also receive a certificate 
with both the logo of the project and 
the MMI logo!

The Eternal Wall team have also 
asked if MMI has any access to 
historical answered prayers, “as it 
would be wonderful to have some 
answered prayers from battlefield 
situations throughout history”.

If you can help with battlefield 
answered prayers, please consider also 
submitting the prayer story to be 
featured in future editions of MMI News.

Please pass this on to 
someone you know who 
might have a story to share 
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OCT 22nd - NOV 20th
DRC: Chaplaincy Training 
(IAEC team, Augustin 
Tchenkoua, Eric Mandille

10th - 24th JULY 2021
DRC: Mission trip 1st 
contact with MCF and 
Chaplaincy

MISSION AND VISION STATEMENTS:

VISION 
To see what God might do 
 if every military Christian  

had someone to stand with.

MISSION 
Helping Christians follow  

Jesus Christ in Armed forces  
around the world.

Despite COVID-19, the 
MMI team continues to:
•  Meet via video conference weekly to 

pray, study the Word, encourage each 
other and plan ahead

•  Maintain contact with our brothers and 
sisters in our regions to encourage and 
pray with them

•  Seek the Lord for what he has for us in 
the months ahead

•  Cherish our close friendships with our 
sister organisations ACCTS and MSO

•  Explore how we can better use social 
media to reach even more military 
Christians with God’s Word for them

•  Consider how we will get back on 
mission when the Lord says, “Go!”

We are in no way downhearted but are 
rejoicing in the Lord’s love and grace 
and are excited that he has called us to 
prepare and pray in these days for what 
He has called us to do downstream.
This is not wasted time – it is prayer and 
preparation time and the Lord is at work.
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7th JULY 2021
Trustees Meeting (UK)

3rd - 8th JUNE 2021
Cameroon: Outreach

18th - 24th OCTOBER 2021
SWAZILAND: Ministry Trip

18th - 24th OCTOBER 2021
TANZANIA: Ministry Trip
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23rd - 28th AUGUST
BULGARIA: Summer 
Adventure Retreat (SAR)21

14th - 17th OCTOBER 2021
CROATIA: Adria Interaction

3rd JULY 2021
MMI INTERNATIONAL 
PRAYER DAY

6th NOVEMBER 2021
MMI PAUSE FOR 
PRAYER DAY (TBC)

ONLINE
3rd JULY 2021
International Prayer Day
ONLINE

5th JULY 2021
Africa East & South
ONLINE

15th SEPTEMBER 2021
AMI Conference
ONLINE
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11th - 18th OCT 2021
SOUTH KOREA: MEO

25th - 30th OCTOBER 2021
MADAGASCAR: Africa South 
Regional Conference

31st OCT - 6th NOV 2021
MADAGASCAR: Mountain 
Top Interaction (MMTI)

4th NOVEMBER 2021
INTERNATIONAL ORTHODOX 
CONSULTATION

18th NOVEMBER 2021
NEPAL: MCF Annual 
Gathering

31st OCT - 6th NOV 2021
KENYA: Ministry Trip

21st NOVEMBER 2021
NEPAL: AMCF VP visit

23rd - 25th JULY
CoV Camping Retreat for 
young military leaders in the 
Bavarian Forest

NOVEMBER 2021
INDIA: RTL & co-worker visit
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Prayer is the foundation of everything 
we do in MMI and we have various 
ways to share and ‘fuel’ prayer. Here 
are some of them:

PrayerLink

Be a part of our e-mail PrayerLink. 
Urgent or immediate prayer needs and 
reminders to pray for planned activity 
are e-mailed in a short, succinct form, 
straight to you. To sign up, email 
prayer@mmi.org.uk to add your name 
to the MMI prayer support base.

TPB - The Prayer Brief 
(previously known as Quarterly Prayer Brief) 

31 prayers covering ministry activities 
and regional needs for four months. 
One short prayer for each day of the 
month (current TPB June – Sep ‘21 
available with the MMI News or from 
prayer@mmi.org.uk )

Pause for Prayer 

Spring and Autumn (currently online) an 
opportunity to pray with those 
ministering in our regions. 
Next Pause for Prayer morning:  
Saturday 6 November 2021.

Want to 
support 
our work?

Annual International Prayer Day

Next one planned for 3rd July 2021.
More detailed prayer needs and 

answers to prayers are shared at our 
prayer days. Regional Team Leaders 
(RTLs) and MMI field workers brief on 
recent activities, difficulties and future 
plans; international guests are invited 
to provide in depth and contextual 
information on prayer needs. 

Praying for a Region

If you would like to pray for a specific 
region (Africa, Europe, Middle East, S 
Asia) or a country within one of these 
regions, you can join a regional prayer 
group who meet to prayer together 
on-line, currently we have English, 
French, Portuguese and German 
speaking groups as well.

For more details on how to support 
MMI through prayer, look at our 
Prayer page on our website 
www.mmi.org.uk   

Prayer Support
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If you would like to support the ministry financially, even just 
£10 a month (by standing order) would make a huge 
difference to what we are able to do. 

You can also donate a one-off gift through the mmi.org.uk 
website with give.net, or by bank transfer or  by  sending  a 
cheque to the office. You can also designate a gift for any of 
the projects, activities or regions you have read about.

WAYS TO GIVE 

Set up a STANDING ORDER via your online banking – 
you’re in control of how much you give and when.

By BANK TRANSFER
Our bank details are: 
Military Ministries International 
Sort Code: 20-61-82 A/c No. 40127469

GIVE ONLINE: at www.mmi.org.uk 

SEND A CHEQUE: payable to Military Ministries International. 

LEAVE A LEGACY: If you wish to know more about leaving a 
gift in your will please contact us.

Your support, no matter how small can help us, through 
Jesus Christ, to give every military Christian someone to 
stand with. 

Financial Support

We need both prayer 
and financial support to 
be able to continue our 
ministry to the military.
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ACCTS Ethics Intern
Captain Aggrey Kajuba of Uganda has begun an internship in military 
Christian ethics with ACCTS, our partner organization in the USA. Capt 
Kajuba is a serving army officer, the secretary of the Uganda MCF and 
a volunteer pastor in Mutundwe Christian centre. He is developing relationships 
with military Christians worldwide, exploring the ethical challenges they face, 
and how they deal with them, to share with the Uganda MCF and to use 
throughout his future military career. 
Pray for Aggrey in this exciting opportunity to learn about military ethics within a 
military context and to know how best to share that with those around him.

Message from the MCF President of Mozambique to the German 
serving cadets and young officers Africa Prayer Group

“Peace warrior brothers and sisters from Germany! May God bless you.  
I call you warriors in prayer, because you have the strength to 
intercede for any brother who has problems or concerned, whatever it 
may be. Thank you, because I too, have felt the fire of your prayers. 
God richly and powerfully bless you.” Col Felicina.

Tunnel Vision
RTL Middle East, 
Richard Meryan about 
to do the Bath Two 
Tunnels 10km run, in 
support of Middle East 
refugee repatriation 
to the UK.

Do It Yourself, Roddy!
CE/TL Gen Roddy brandishing a drill and 
paint brush preparing the new shared (with 
Flame Int) Comms room in Havelock House.
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Digital Bible Initiative pilot in East Africa
MMI, ACCTS and US partners Faith Comes By Hearing (FCBH) are launching a 
Digital Bible Initiative to support MCFs and Chaplaincies be effective in their 
work, mission and outreach. The pilot project will be carried out in East Africa 
and the e-Bibles will be available in the main languages spoken in each country.  
Pray that this initiative will have a great impact and help grow God’s kingdom 
and bring revival to both regions spearheaded by MCFs and Chaplaincies, and 
a harvest of souls to the glory of God.
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Gather 2 or 3 people together and be part of 
The BIG MMI Picnic ... and we want a picture of you!
Everyone supporting MMI is organizing a picnic with their home 

groups or a group of friends. Just get a few people together on a 
patch of grass with some food to share and something to drink.

Then take the photograph!

 

Enjoy the food and company and give everyone an 
MMI News to take home.

Send a pic of your picnic or at least where you were picnicking to comms@mmi.org.uk

Enjoy the season and 
share your MMI stories
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Checklist
God’s Presence, and Intimacy with him. 
1 Sam 30:6; Psalm 37:1-7
God’s Word. Eph 6:17; Matt 4:10; 
Hebrews 4:12
Angelic Assistance and Care. 1 Kings 19:1-8; 
Mark 1:13; Luke 22:43
Authority, Grace and Power. Matt 28:18-19; 
Luke 10:19; 2 Cor 10:4; 2 Cor 12:9-10
Protection. Deuteronomy 33:26-27; Psalm 91
The Support of Others. Psalm 68:6a; Matthew 
18:20; Gal 6:2; 2 Cor 1:11, Phil 1:19)
Father’s Love. Rom 8:38-39; 1 John 4:18
A Way out of Temptation. 1 Cor 10:13
Prophetic Insight and Encouragement. 
2 Chron 20:15


